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Scheduled Tribe* on
Riot* in Ramanathapwtun
articfe SS8 of the Constitution, 1mt on
b« m  other matters also. I ant glad
that Mr. Kamble, who is, I think, on
advocate, saw through this and said 
that at least that portion of it which
relates to the Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes, which comes under
article 338, ought to be placed on the
Table or made available to the House.

I, therefore, give the privilege to
the hon. Minister to score out or with
hold that portion which I have seen,
which does not relate to the cause of
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes her£, but entirely and absolute
ly relating to some cases of loot or
arson on the part of X, Y or Z, against
whom cases may be pending. There
fore, the hon. Minister will make this 
report available to the Members of
Parliament, as early as possible. In 
the meanwhile the discussion may go
on. The report may be despatched to
the hon. Members today evening so 
that they may go through it before
the discussion staits tomorrow.

Shri Jaipal Singh: I want clarifica
tion on a particular point. My hon.
friend has brought a new picture into
this argument. As far as the report
ing is concerned, it has to be at such 
intervals as the President may direct.
There 1-. no drputo about that Be
cause of the technical language of the 
Constitution, some screening may be 
necessary. But I want to know whe
ther th? convention is going to be
given a go by When the report has 
been submitted to Parliament, is he
running away from that practice?

Mr. Speaker: No.
Shri Jaipal Singh: The hon. Minis

ter said that it is not necessary to
present it every year. It is there in 
the Hansard. Because of the Rama
nathapuram incident, which is really
something ancilliary to this debate,
because some questions were asked
yesterday, on the. debate on this parti
cular issue he hinted—I only wanted
to bo sure in my mind—he said that

“at such intervals” may be even every
live years or every ten years.

Mr. Speaker: Hie hon. Member will
kindly resume his seat He is un
necessarily complicating thfc issue.
Hon. Members ought not to invite the
decision of the Chair on matters
which do not arise immediately, what
ever may be the observations of the
hon. Minister. Now, he has placed the.
annual reports in this House. Both
the annual reports are before the
House. Whatever his remarks might
be, if he refuses to place the annual
report next time, we will address our
selves to it. It is not as if he can put
it off merely because it is said at such
intervals and present them not
annually but every two years or three
years. That matter does not arise. We
need not unnecessarily complicate.

Shri Datar: We are following the
practice of presenting the report every
year. Let the hon. Member have no
fear.

Mr. Speaker: In addition to the
Ramanathapuram report.

REPORTS OF COMMISSIONER FOR
SCHEDULED CASTES AND SCHE

DULED TRIBES
The Deputy Minister of Home

Affairs (Shrlmati Alva): Sir, I move:
"That the Report of the Commis

sioner tor Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes for the year 1955 
and 1956-57, be taken into consi
deration.”
The two Repot ts are befr- * this

House. In a war, it is a good thing
to have both the reports discussed to
gether. Might be, some hon. friends
here do not agree with me. But, a 
close study of the two reports gives
you more information and it serves
our purpose, as to what we have been
able to do and what we have been
able to achieve.

Thu subject of Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes is basically a
docio-economic subject and it becomes
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ao more and more In the prevent day
context. For, if the socio-economic
condition of thesfe people improves as 
fast as we want it to improve, there
would no longer be Scheduled Castes
or Scheduled Tribes. It is because
of this, shall we say, slow process
that it becomes magnified than ever
before. We have to view of this pro
blem of centuries past. It is not a 
problem of yesterday. We have in
herited it in this land. Centuries have
passed and it has remained with us. 
And, as all hon. Members
here are aware, superstition
orthodoxy and fanaticism die hard. I
am one with those who will say on
this subject that it is very true. That
Is why it becomes not only socio
economic, but it becomes a problem
that has to be tackled with purity of
heart. You have to employ both your
head and your heart and I think it is 
more of the heart and the purity of
approach that can solve this problem.

I shall, during my speech now,
show how much the Government is 
spending, allotting and utilising money
for this one particular object of re
moval of untouchability and the ame
lioration of the tnbal people. Still, I
am one with the others on the other
side who are impatient, I do not want
to say that they are wrong. They are
right and we are right. We are doing
everything possible. But, it is a sub
ject in which you need the co-opera
tion of the public. You cannot sit in
this august House and say that we
have not done well or that we are
not prepared to do well. We are do
ing our best. What we want is co
operation from the public. What we
want and what we are trying to do in
the Second Five Year Plan is greater
co-ordination with the States.

You must remember that this is not
an unitary government in this coun
try. This subject of Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes is primarily the
concern of the States. We step in, wo
provide funds, wo appoint offices*, we

try to co-ordinate and we try to grt
progress reports. But, basically all 
these projects remain within the vari
ous States and therefore, K becomes
the duty of the States to cany on the 
schemes that are laid down under the 
Five Year Plan.

I do not want to blame the States,
especially under the First Five Year 
Plan. We were not able to achieve
much. Progress reports were not re
ceived in time. At the beginning of
this year, with the S.R.C. and the
general elections, things became a
little slack, because the country and
the Governments were concerned with
more important things 'that were hap
pening and taking place in the coun
try. Now with the States reorganisa
tion we have new States another pro
blem arises and that is of the merged
territories in most of the States that 
come out. with the result that we
have to put our heads together and 
it becomes the duty even of every
Member here to see that thn schemes
laid down are carried out. It is for
us, who sit here in the caDital of the
country, when you go back to your
constituencies, to bring pressure and 
see that the tempo increases and 
something is achieved every year.

At the head of this Ministry, the
hon. Home Minister is ever watchful
and vigilant. I do not think any one
will disagree with me when I say that 
for ever he is seeking the co-opera
tion and finding ways and means of
co-ordinating the different schemes, to
bring us nearer to the goal that we
have laid down. What is this goal?
This goal, this dream was laid down
by the Father of the Nation. It was 
he wno brought up this problem be
fore the nation, before the people and
it was he who strived to remove un* 
touchability in a ver> practical man
ner, perhaps with much less fund*.
In a sense it is that dream that we
want to see fulfilled, we want to see
realised. Because of that, we have
laid down these guarantees for thaee
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people in Am  Constitution. It Ja from
these guarantees that we-derive our
aanction to allocate funds, to appoint 
officers and to plan in detail so that 
in the Second Five Year Plan, we
should be able to aee with our eyes 
much more than what we have been
able to aee in the past.

We have appointed Advisory Boards
at the Centre, and the States have
(heir own Advisory Boards. May be
that some hon. Members here may
doubt their work But, there is 
something good in every institution 
that we make and there is some
thing bad. There is something
good and bad in every man and wo
man. So, we strive through the
Boards, through our officers to fulfil
this Plan 

I am happy this afternoon to stand 
here because, I am aware that all sec
tions of this Hoiue agiee and sympa
thise with tha task that we have laid 
before ourselves. The magnitude of
the task demands magnanimity from
every one in the country. No amount
of crores of rupees aTe going to solve
this problem. We arc going to spend 
under the Second Five Year Plan 
Rs. 91 crores. Under the First
Plan we had only Rj 39 crores. Ac
cording tc our Constitution, article 17, 
untouchability stands abolished. We
make laws, but how are they observ
ed? We are the lawmakers, but we
must also strive our utmost to put
into practice what we here make from
day to day

Members will criticise, Members
will support, this motion. I do know
that there is an amount of impatience 
in this House, especially on the part
of some Members who feel that the 
tempo is not gathering. But how is 
it to gather? I have said that practi
cal difficulties stand in the way. It
you and I could step out and do what
we could, I think we could hasten and 
reach the goal much earlier than what
we do by just speaking here. We
have to practice in daily life and see 
that there shall be no untouchability.
Mere inter-dinlng does not remove
untouchability, but actual practice of

sad Scheduled 
Pribts

the pure heart, a belief deep down in
your soul. You have to'believe that this
la smudging the fair name of India,
independent India, that the country
cannot rise to its full stature if w»
■till proclaim untouchability publicly
or secretly. Where does the country
go? We are not honest to the coun
try if we do not by thought, word
and act believe in the removal of un
touchability.

Just before I moved this motion,
we discussed a very sad incident that
happened in the country. It is dep
lorable, there is no secret about it.
It is distressing and we hang our
heads down, but what does it bring
to us7 It brings to us one fact, that
we have to approach these problems
of the untouchables and the tribals
and the vimukth jati people from a 
different angle. Let us not carry our
narrow, parochialism into their midst.
Nothing that smacks of political
colour will improve their lot, and here
and now we must resolve that such
incidents, deplorable and distressing,
should not happen, and that can stop
when all of us decide, and all of us
wholeheartedly believe that this is a 
thing of the past.

How are you going to wash away
the sins of centuries in the sunshine
of tomorrow, and how far is the mor
row to you? We have been speak
ing for the last 40 years on the re
moval of untouchability, but we have
not washed away those sins from our
hands. The sunshine does not beat
either on our face or on those hum
bler folks who live near us and yet
far away.

The whole problem looks like a
tangled skein from which we want to
weave a pattern. We want to weave
a pattern of a perfect society, for the
simple reason that it will bring great
er glory to the country, that we shall 
proudly boast that this was a thing
of the past, that there is no such
thing as untouchability in India, that 
there is a complete amelioration o f
the tribal people, that thoae who live-
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far away, remote from society, or in
the alums in our cities do not carry a 
stigma on them.

Over the hills and down the dales
the trihals live. They harken you
with their music and sing. You go
to the cities, you go to the slums, you
feel that poverty is a crime, and that 
is indeed truly a picture that stands 
before us.

We want to fight this, and we shall
fight it with a singleness of purpose
and with a depth of believe that was
laid down by the Father of the
Nation. At least on this side of the
House we should be very pure, we
should believe what we say, and we
should work, for iX as quickly as pos
sible, and bring in a measure of relief
so that we can meet even those who
are not with us but who believe
with us. Members that side do be
lieve with us as to what we are plan
ning They may not be with us m 
the sense that they may not give us 
very practical suggestions, for when
it comes to the debate in this House,
we shall value your suggestions; we
shall value your practical suggestions,
we shall examine them thoughtfully,
honestly. With the barring of the 
practical difficulties that stand in our
way, we welcome suggestion1: from
all quarters in the country on this 
measure. Even when a small peti
tion or an application comes to us, or
when any one draws our attention to 
something going wrong, believe me
it is examined very thoroughly, it is 
gone into very carefully.

There may be difficulties in our
way, as I have said. There remain
difficulties, and they are solved at a 
human level. Those difficulties can 
be solved at a human level. We all
work within a Constitution, and 
within the framework of a demo
cracy built on law. That is why the
human approach has to be magnified
more and more along with the other

approaches that we shall make and 
are making in the Second Plan.

How do we remove these' ioclo-eco- 
noraic difficulties from the way o f
these people. The two reports a n  be
fore you. Members will ask for more
recruitment, more scholarships, more
houses, more clothes, more land. We
are conscious ol every one of these
facts that you will be laying before
us. We are doing our utmost, for. as
I have said, in the Second Plan, Ks.
91 crores are going to go out----

An Hon. Member: Out of?
Shrlmati Alva: . . .  out of the Govern

ment's treasury—Rs. 59 crores the
States will bo responsible for; Rs. 32 
crores -wiW be tvs Uve CenVralty-spon
sored schemes; Rs. 47 crores will be
for the Scheduled Tribes; Rs. 27‘5 
crores for the Scheduled Castes and
the rest for the other backward clas
ses. Under the Centrally-sponsored
programme, we have special features
in the Second Plan. The hon Mem
bers who will partake m this debate
must have lead the repoits, and I do
not think that I should dilate by Riv
ing the details about the Centrally
spoil >01 ed schemes.

The Centro, however, has under- 
fiUen <i new b'irdeii of meeting the e
piogrammc* fifty-fiftv with the States. 
We art going to do it fifty-fifty with
the State-., but for that also, it is not
the fifty-fifty that counts, it is the
cent per cent human approach that 
helps the fifty-fifty. Whether it is 
fifty-fifty or cent per cent, in rupees,
annas and pies, if your approach is 
wrong, you Will not make ‘ headway,
and that has been the trouble in our
land.

We have started 43 projects, multi
purpose projects, for 'which Rs. 642 
lakhs will be spent in the Second
Plan. Each project will cost Rs. 2T 
lakhs. Rs. 1$ lakhs for each project
will be met from the Home Ministry,
and R*. 12 lakh* will come from the
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faywmtmSty development projects.
When one speaks her* about another
Mini*try, one must admit the fact
that M in etim e* the work gets divided
and spread out so much that it
b eco m es difficult to collect the pro
gress reports in time. However, we
are vigilant about it  We have issued
instructions that the progress reports
must come in time, that the collection
of those reports should be started in
time, and they should come in time
for sanctions and grants,'so that the
work is not held up. In any case, we
are also examining the position that
the projects undertaken under the
Second Plan should not stop because
moneys have to be surrendered or
moneys lapse or because the budget
lias not sanctioned anything. Certain
committed projects have to be carried
on, and I think they will go a long
way to help us.

16 bn.

Now, we come to the question as
to who will work at these projects.
There is an unca mess, and rightly so,
about the workers, the right type of
workers. We felt that difficulty in the 
First Five Year Plan. We are trying
to get over the difficulty by putting
up training centres and by giving
grants to the Tata School of Social
Sciences Every year—I speak subject
to correction—about sixty students go
there either for refresher courses or
for the full length courses. I have
seen that school myself.

Mr. Speaker: Are there any course
specially devoted to informing them 
o f the conditions among the tribes?

Shrimatl Alva: Yes. We have
research institutes and we have
training centres. I saw in this Tata
School of Social Sciences six young
men and women from Assam, who
were being trained up and who were

.♦o go back. Even the free movement
o f the workem in and about the
country help* the psychology and im- 
tfPVves the quality, of work.

Trtbet
As regards technical training insti

tutes, under the Second Plan, Its. It
lakhs will be spent to put up five
institutions. Imphal has already an 

.institution of this sort. >

Almost every week, the question
comes tip in this House about housing
of these people. The lack of housing,
and the lack of allocation of lands
comes up and up. But you forget the
basic fact how vast this land is and
how vast the problem is. If we have
not been able to change the heart of
our fellowmen, and their approach,
then you must take the physical size
of the country into consideration, and
it certainly will take us some time
before we shall be able to stand here
and say that we are well on our way
in solving this problem.

For housing, in the Second Plan,
Rs. 550 lakhs are earmarked under
the State sector. This again is on a
50:50 basis between the Centre and
the States. Of course, when a house
has to be built, the beneficiary has to
come forward and give his voluntary
labour in the form of manual labour.

Shri Goray (Poona): How many
houses were built in the First Five
Year Plan period?

Shrimatl Alva: I shall be giving
those figures when I reply to this
debate.

Shri B. S. Murthy (Kakmada—
Reserved—Sch. Castes): Till then,
patience.

Shrimatl Alva: There is also the
Centrally sponsored housing alloca
tion which runs to Rs. 406 lakhs.

Now, what will these people do, 
and how they be employed? We
have started all kinds of institutes
and training centres. As far a* the
tribals go, cottage industries have a
good planning. We have so much ,of
handicrafts and hapd-craft ^ith our
tribes, that we can very usefyUy use,
them and train them up to produc*
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manufactured goods under the cottage
industries department

Agriculture, o f course, is the «»■<» 
thing for moat of these people. But 
aa far as the tribal* who live on the
hills go, they have a shifting cultiva
tion. Bs. 4 'OS crores are set aside for
the purpose of developing agriculture
for them, an<l the tribals are trained
to wean away from their old habits 
of shifting cultivation, where they
leave every plot of ground after
every harvest

But. however much one may do on
a governmental level, we still have to
leave a lot to the non-governmental 
agencies, and we have to assist these 
non-governmental agencies, for they
are doing good work in this direction. 
As for the non-offlcial organisations, 
Government gives 80 per cent, and 
the private agency has to contribute
20 per cent. Sometimes, the private
agencies find it difficult even to con
tribute this 20 per cent and then get 
80 per cent, or the bulk of the amount 
from Government for it is the condi
tions of the grant But from day to
day we are examining these issues to
aee whether the agencies are good
enough. I personally feel that
voluntary workers do a great deal 
because they come out with a mis
sionary zeaL I have seen it in some 
parts of the country, how voluntary
organisations are doing splendid work, 
because for them there is no such
thing aa hours of duty, there is no
such thing as a salary packet at the 
and of the month, and there is no
such thing as doing it for some pur
pose. They put their heart and soul 
into the work, and they live in the
wilds and they carry on their work. 
It is very pleasing to note that such
agendee are coming forward in
increasing numbers, going into 'remote
corners, building up institutions such
aa schools, hospitals etc. and carrying
on good work, which, I think, is
manyfold in comparison with some 
o f our other institutions which do not
woefc waty. I  do not want h en  to
k U i anything from this Bouse. I  de

that are not working very well will
not work very well unleu you and I
take it in hand, wherever it is near
us, and put some sort of incentive
into the work.

If you want to raise the level of
these people, the basic thing to do for
any set of human beings is education. 
If you want them to conform to
certain social patterns, the basic thing
is education We shall have to
emphasise in the future the education
of girls even more than the educa
tion of the boys Hon Members may
not agree with me but 1 do feel, and
I do want to convmce them that I f
you educate a woman, you educate a
family; if you educate a man, you
educate an individual.’. Therefore, we
shall have to strive every nerve and
smew to educate the tribal girls and 
the Hanjan girls. I have seen both
the tribal schools and the Harijan
hostels where little girls are studying
today. They are bright little girls. 
What opportunity will they have?

Some hon. Members who harp day
in and day out that Government must 
give employment, must consider 
whether it is fair for the Government 
to give employment all the time. What 
is the private sector doing? What are
the individuals doing. Employment 
will have to be offered on a larger 
scale for these people. The girls espe
cially will have to be given more
opportunities to come out in our civi
lised society so that when they go
back fo  their own people, they know 
what social pattern means. I may 
sound very foolish because I am a
woman.........

•ease Hen. Members: No, M l

Murbartl Alva: But it Is only ■
woman who can see It la the wa id
perspective. It is only a wan—
can tm& ta t the downtrodden. K im b
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lilt so, there should have bees so un- Now, 1 come to the moat Important
touchabtilty nor the tribal people la point, legal assistance, daet all Uadi

of demand! will be made In thiathe medieval stage today.
A H  B. ■. Morthy: She is correct
Shrimati Alva: Now, we come to

scholarships. We have to pay every
hoy and girl who wants to study and 
go ahead. I think we must also persu
ade the private sector and men and 
women of means to undertake to
educate bright young people, both
from the tribal people and from the 
Scheduled Castes.

As regards scholarships, you will be
surprised to see bow much we are 
giving them. The Ministry of Educa
tion gives exemptions to pre-matric 
(now SSLC) and post-SSLC students 
who are children of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. Over and 
above that, there is an od hoc method 
of payments; ad hoc payments are 
made to the institutions because we
had complaints that students were not 
receiving their scholarships in tim» 
and they were handicapped in getting 
admitted to schools and colleges. We 
have found a way out by these ad hoc 
payments so that the children need 
not suSer, whether they are at the 
college level or at any other level.

We have tried to abolish the
test to give scholarship. We want to
give a fair chance to all the youngs
ters who come along from these peo
ple. We want them to go ahead so 
that very soon they wUl say, *We 
stand on our merits and no reservation
for us’. However, we have reserva
tion today— 20 per cent of seats in
technical institutes for boys and girls 
coining from these

An Hen. Member: What about back
ward dassseT*

Shrimati Alva: The Report of the 
Backward Classes Commission is not 
being discussed today. But backward 
class students an not forgotten. They 
are there. The Education Ministry has 
(H it Their cases are considered and 
MB attention is given. Thay do alee 
•"Joy the benefits that others frt.

House. We have on our Statute-book 
the Removal of Untovchablllty
Offences Act of 1955. Oflencee under 
this Act aze cognizable. Nevertheless, 
in other cases where legsl assistant* 
is necessary, again it is shared on a 
50:50 basis, and in the Union territo
ries, on a cent per cent basis, by the 
Government of India.

The unduly long time taken for pro
gress reports to come to us from the
States is one reason why we are not 
able to go full measure with our plans. 
But we hope that in future with bet
ter methods and ways planned out, 
these reports will come in time and
grants will go in time and work shall 
not suffer.

Now we come to the services. I
think most of the hon. Members know
that 12-1 [2 per cent, of vacancies are
filled by open competition and 18-2|I 
of the vacancies are filled otherwise 
than through open competition. Per
centages have been fixed for recruit
ment on a regional basis taking into
account the population of these rlessw
in the region, subject to a m in im i
reservation of 5 per cent for Schedul
ed Tribes. I do not think there
be any grievance on these grounds 
(Interruptions).

Aa Hon. Member: It should he 
doubled.

Shrimati Alva: I sympathise with
the view that it should be doubl
ed___

Shri Wmmaiah fTTnlsr Itssai i 
ed—Sch. Castes): We eee to
implementation of theee.

ShrtmaH Alva: I thinir the has 
come when the efficient and well- 
trained men from these people should 
get a fair chance and should be ■K'*‘
to stand Arm and say, * I come on mjf 
merit1. I know they will need leeer- 
vation for many a day. I do «*«it
that they will need reeervation for, 
may be, even a generation n on . Bat 
let not such cases be a n te
this protection.
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I W  ThfanroUh; How can it be?
Our podtioa ia an open secret

l U H t t  Aim : For ones education
is given and ability if shown, I do not
think anyone can keep anyone elae
beck. I know what is in the mind
of the hon. triend when he makei a
whispering statement.

I do not think I ihaU give you the
figure* as regards those who appeared
tor the I.A.S. and I.P.S. and recruit
ment thereafter.

One hon. Member mentioned the
backward classes. I shall only refer
to the backward classes and wind
up my speech. Hon. Members are
aware—it was 'answered in this
House the other day—that the Report
of the Backward Classep Commission
will be examined after an ad hoc sur
vey is made in a few States to find
out what is backwardness and who is 
backward. If you consider who
belong to backward classes, then I
think three-fourths of India will be
backward (Interruptions) . So we have
to bear in mind what is backwardness.
I may be backward, my neighbour
may be backward, for so many factors
come in. What kind of backwardness
does one suffer from? To clear this
up, we shall have an ad hoc survey. I
hope we shall satisfy hon. Members
here and the public at large that the
backward classes which are not neg
lected now shall stand on firmer
ground after the survey.

I have nothing more to say. I shall
welcome criticism, if you call it criti
cism, but I shall call it suggestions,
though you may mean criticism very
genuinely. But when you give us your
valued suggestions, please bear in
mind that whether we Work in Parlia
ment or outside, whether we work to

-understand the working of a private
Ann or the working o f government, we
must know that to every practical
^suggestion there should be an incen
tive «ad  we must always bear ih mind
.that however much we may try to
•void, practical difflrulttas .also arise

.that stand in the way far some time
but not all tine.

With these few words, I now wel
come the discussion

Shri B. S. Xurthy: The motion must 
be moved, Sir.

Mr. 8peaker: The motion has
already been moved. I am placing
the motion formally before the House.
Motion moved:

“That the Reports of the Com
missioner for Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes for the
years 1955 and 1958*57, be taken
into consideration."

There are a number of amendments
that liave been tabled. I will call one
after the other the hon. Members who
are here, and ascertain whether they
want to move the amendments.

Shri Sanganna (Koraput—Reserved
—Sch. Castes): I beg to move:

(i) That for the original motion,
the following be substituted, name- 
l y : -

“This House having considered
the Reports of the Commissioners
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for the years 1955 and
1956-57, is of the opinion that
more emphasis should be placed
on the minor irrigation projects
in the tribal and the scheduled
areas of the country.”

(ii) That for the original motion,
the following be substituted, name
ly--

“This House having considered
the Reports of the Commissioner
for Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes for the yean 1989 
and 1956-57, is of the opinion that
projects should be taken up ip the
tribal and scheduled areas at the

' > country for providing s o w
employment lor labour.”  .



(iii) H ut for the original notion,
ft*  following lie substituted, name
ly:—

"This Home having considered
the Reports of the Commissioner
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul-
•ed Tribes for the yean 1955 and
1986-57, is of the opinion that the
landless agricultural Adivasi and
Harijan labourers be settled on the
reclaimed and gramdan lands."

(iv) That for the original motion,
the following be substituted, name
ly :-

“This House having considered
the Reports of the Commissioner
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for the years 1955 and
1956-57, is of the opinion that per
manent schemes should be made
for the proper marketing of the
agricultural produce of the
Adivasis."

(v) That for the original motion,
the following be substituted, name
ly :-

“Tins House having considered
the Reports of the Commissioner
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for the years 1955 and
1956-57, is of the opinion that
adequate medical facilities should
be provided in the Tribal and the
Scheduled Areas of the country.”

Shri B. S. Mnrthy: I beg to move:

That for the original motion, the
following be substituted, namely:—

'This House having considered
the Reports of the Commissioner
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for the yean 1955 and
1958-87, appreciates the progress
made so far and recommends that
efforts be accelerated to help
backwaid sections of the people to
become full and equal members of

El'2957 CommiutaMp far ta66i
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the Socialist Society at an eariy 
date.”

Shri K. C. Jena (Bala sore—Reserved
—Sch. Tribes): I beg to move:

(1) That for the original motion, the
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House having considered
the Reports of the Commissioner
for Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes for the yean 195S 
and 1956-57, recommends to the
Government that sufficient funds
be provided for helping the Sche
duled Castes and Adivasis to build
their houses particularly those
Who live mainly on daily wages.”

(u) That for the original motion,
the following be substituted, name
ly:-

“This House having considered
the Reports of the Commissioner
for Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes for the years 1955 
and 1956-57, is of the opinion that 
economic holdings of land be
allotted to the landless Scheduled
Castes and Adivasis of India.”

Shri Siddiah (Mysore—Reserved
—Sch. Castes): I beg to move:

That for the original motion, the
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House having considered
the Reports of the Commissioner
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for the yean 1955 and
1956-57, is of the opinion that—

(i) a Commission be appointed to
assess the progress made so
far and to suggest effective
measures for eradicating
untouchability in the country;
and

(11) more educational farilttiin be
provided to the Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes.”
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Reserved Sch. Castes): I beg te
move:

(i) That for the original motion, the 
fallowing be substituted, namely:—

‘Thu House having considered
the Reports of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes for the years 1955 
and 1056-57, is of the opinion that 
sizeable holding of land be pro
vided to each Scheduled Caste and
Scheduled Tribe family in order 
to improve its economic condi
tion.”

(ii) That for the original motion, 
the following be substituted, name
ly :-

"This House having considered
the Reports of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for the years 1955 and 
1956-57, is of the opinion that a
Parliamentary Committee be set 
up with necessary powers to
enquire into the progress made so
Car in removal of untouchability
in different States in the country
and to submit its Report within
six months suggesting measures 
for expediting the removal of
untouchability.”

Shri Klayapernmal (Chidambaram—
Reserved—Sch. Castes): I beg to
move:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

'This House having considered
the Reports of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for the yean 1955 and
1956-57, is of the opinion that 
suitable steps be taken.—

(a) to cheek the employment at 
the Scheduled Castas and
Scheduled Tribes children
below the age o f fourteen;

Tribes
"(b) te yratect the Schedule*

Castea from being comps Had
to do indecent jobs sgslnet
their volition; end

(e) to eradicate untouchability in
India.”

Shri R. C. Majhl (Mayurbhanj—
Reserved—Sch. Tribes): I beg t »
move:

(i) That for the original motion, 
the following be substituted, name
ly :—

“This House having considered
the Reports of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for the years 1955 and 
1956-57, is of the opinion that edu
cation should be imparted to the 
Adivasi children in their mother 
tongue at the primary and the 
secondary stages.”

(ii) TTiat for the original motion, 
the following be substituted, name
ly :-

“This House having considered
the Reports of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for the years 1955 and
1956-57, is of the opinion that all
development works in the tribal 
areas and the Scheduled areas o f
the country should be done by the
Government through the co-opera
tive organizations.”

(iii) That for the original motion, 
the following be substituted, name-
ly:—

'This House having considered
the Reports of the Commissi oner
for Scheduled Castea and Schedul
ed Tribes for the years IMS and 
1956-57, is of the opinion that the
agricultural produce of the Adi
vasis should be marketed through
the multi-purpaee eo-operatt**
societies."
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(hr) That far the original » « % _ 
ft*  fallowing be substituted, name- 
i r -

“ This Howe having considered
the Report* of the Commissioner 
ter Scheduled Caste* and Schedul
ed Tribes for the years 1955 and 
1956-57, is of the opinion that the 
officers posted to the scheduled
areas of the country should be
trained properly to serve the 
Adivasis to their best interests.”

(v) That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

"This House having considered
the Reports of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes for the years 1955 
and 1958-57, is of the opinion that 
medical facilities should be made 
available to the Adivasis by creat
ing mobile dispensaries in large 
numbers.”
Mr. Speaker: These substitute

motions are before the House. Dis
cussion may start now. There are a
number of hon. Members who want 
to take part in the debate. Will each
hon. Member be satisfied with 10 
minutes?

An Hob. Member: Fifteen minutes.

Mr. Speaker: Yes. I shall give
opportunity first to the Statea—to all
the 14 States; there are S other small 
ooea also. Then I will call parties. I
won't ignore the parties or the Statea. 
Before a party or a State gets a second
turn I see that all the State* and 
the parties are exhausted. It doe* not 
mean that I am going to call all the 
Congress Members—376 of them. I
will call the spokesmen of parties. 
We have got two day*. Each party
will try to put up one or two Mem
bers. Even though the party is small 
in number I shall give at leaat one
sjwA— of that party an opportu
nity.

How, I eall a Member from the 
Communist Party.

Shri lHasrathe Deb (Tripura): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, after a long interval 
today we are discussing the Report* o f
the Commissioner for Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribe* for-
1959-56 and 1956-57. Sir, the earlier
report for the year 1955 could not be- 
discussed in this House before because
Government would not make any time- 
available for discussion.

Just now the hon. Minister said that 
the Home Ministry of the Government
have been trying their utmost to> 
develop the Scheduled Castes and the
Scheduled Tribes, to bring them to the
level of other people. But the fact
remains that for the last 2 years we
could not discuss the report here. That 
shows how the Government is dealing
with the matter. This is not a ques
tion of time factor. It is a question
of approach; it is a question of how
the Government have tried to deal 
with the matter. That must be under
stood.

I want to deal with some problem*. 
Our Constitution has provided certain
guarantees for the safeguard of tho
rn terests of Scheduled Castes and the 
Scheduled Tribes and other backward
classes. There are the Directive
Principles of the Constitution. They
require that the children of the Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled TVibe* 
should be given ample opportunities 
for education; they should be given
security of land tenure and farilitia*
for housing and so on. In abort they
should be given all political, aodal and. 
economic facilities. It is the aural and. 
the constitutional duty of Government 
to look after the interests at the** 
•ection* of the people.

Let us examine how our Govern
ment have fulfilled that taak and
whether they are treating the matter 
in right eameat H ie hon. Mtniater 
has aald that 20 per cent of the aeat* 
have been reserved tor the Scheduled
Caste* and the Scheduled Tribe*. 
There may be some seat* reserved; 
but (hat doe* not mean that afi theee- 
people can avail themselves at them
chanoe*. Unlees you touch the taste-
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problem and give them ample oppor
tunities to give them education and to
bring them up to the level of otherx,
reservation of seats aloae will not
solve the problem.

Here I can mention one fact. There
-was a starred question, question No.
»?5. The question was asked as to
he number of gazetted officers work

ing in the Railway Department at
present, both technical and non
technical and how many of them
'belonged to the Scheduled Castes and
'Scheduled Tribes. The answer was
that there were 3,460 officers and out
of them only 9 persons of the Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes.

If you go further, in the Planning
‘Commission, there are 216 gazetted
officers; out of them 1S3 are technical
and 63 non-technicaL I think only
one Technical Officer belongs to the
Scheduled Castes and not even a 
single person belonging to the Sche
duled Tribes.

This shows how our Government is 
working in this matter. Very often
it is said that the Government have
reserved certain seats and suitable
candidates with the requisite qualifica
tions are not available If that is a 
fact, am I to believe that all these
people are quite unfit and all these
people cannot come to the level of
others even in spite of the opportuni
ties that have been provided to them?
The main thing is that though much
b n  been said in the Constitution, we
should not forget that real opportuni
ties were not given to them.

Take, for instance, the land problem
*hich essentially concerns the Sche
duled Castes and Tribes and the back
ward classes and communities. Nobody
can ignore or deny the thousands of
tribal people engaged in shifting cul
tivation. Thousands of agricultural,
plantation and forest labourers are
landless. This population forms a
major portion of the peasantry. Land
emblem has not been properly attend-
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ed to. All these people are'ne* given
settlement in the land and the land
problem has not been dealt with pro
perly. If the Government did not
undertake to solve this problem, even
the fraction of the problem cannot be
touched.

Mere allocation of some money and
some services here and there does not
solve the problem. There should be a
correct approach to the whole prob
lem; otherwise, this problem cannot be
solved. What does Mahatma Gandhi
say about giving opportunity to the
people of this community who have
been exploited for generations? In 
Ins article in Hartjan, June 1947, he
says;

“Jawaharlal cannot be replaced
today whilst the charge is being
taken from the Englishmen. He,
a Harrow boy, a Cambridge gra
duate and a barrister, is wanted to
carry, on negotiations with Eng
lishmen But the time is fast
coming when India will have to
elect its first President of the
Republic that is coming. I would
rejoice to think that we had a 
mehtar girl of stout heart, incor
ruptible and of crystal-like punty
to become the first President. It
is no vam dream and there are
such Harijan girls, if we would but
set our hearts on having rustic
Presidents . . .  Our President of
the future would not be required
to know English. They would
have as their counsellors wise
patriots, knowing the necessary
foreign languages and the art of
true statesmanship."
That was the approach of Mahatma

Gandhi. But even after ten years of
Independence we say that people of
the requisite qualification are not
available and so on. That is not cor
rect. Sufficient care and opportunity
had not been provided. We should
touch that problem.

The entire nation has been suffer
ing from the political unrest in ,th*
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Naga Hills. This is not a new rtifrig 
The trouble originated during the 
British period. Yet, we cannot solve
Out problem. If the matter wag 
rightly tackled, the situation in that 
area might not have taken such an 
unhappy turn. But the hill people of
Assam, though backward in many res
pects, are very brave and freedom
loving, as is generally the case with
regard to all the tribal people. Their
elemental self-respect and the right to
freedom often expressed in a rather
exclusive form, are very keen and any
sudden intervention in their traditional
ways of life, generally evokes strong
resistance. From the British rulers
down to our Congress rulers—they did
not realise the reality of the situation 
and did not give proper and deep 
thought to that problem They chose
to remain satisfied with saying that 
they were unruly and criminal peo
ple, breakers of law and order, dis
loyal scparal sis and so on and all
kinds of motives were attributed to
these people. They have chosen to
solve thi* problem using tommy guns, 
bullets and so on by using the Pre
ventive Detention Act. But you can
not solve the real problem by crush
ing people who are discontent. The
problem icquiie^ proper understand
ing and special attempts must be
made.

There i>- a strong feeling—rightly
too—about some unhappy inc dents m 
Ramanathapuram District of Madras.
The entire nation should be ashamed 
of that One should not forget that
this is the- outcome of the long-drawn
and accumulated discontent of the
people of that particular community.
Social justice has been denied to the
people there by those in the upper
strata. It should not be looked as a 
mere law-breaking or an undesirable
element. You must try to realise the
genuine grievance of those people.
They may have very genuine griev
ances which must be studied and 
redressed. Otherwise, the flames of
accumulated discontent of those peo
ple might flare up which will be
disastrous to the entire nation. So, I

and Scheduled 
Tribes

request the Government to look Into 
this matter.

Now, coming to the question.. . .

Mr. Speaker: There is no more
question. He has trfken 19 minute*.

Shrl Dasamtita Deb: I require at
least 20 minutes.

Mr. Speaker: I will not allow.

Shri B. C. Mfllliek: Both the reports
cover a period of 27 months; at least
27 minutes may be allowed.

Shri Sonavane (Sholapur—Reserved
—Sch Castes): If the time limit is IS 
minutes, U should be strictly adhered
1o.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. There
is no good corn ng to the point now.
He must have come to the point
carlur I cannot go on extending the
<imc. Vivo days—ten hours—have
b'*en allotted I want to give an 
opportunity to all groups and all
State«.

Shri Dasaratha Deb: What about
the time allotted to our Party, Sir?

Mr. Speaker! Th»re is no question 
of any party in this matter All of
you belong to the same party.

Shrimati Rrnu Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat): AH of us do not belong to the
same pirty; that is clear.

Mr. Speaker/ So far as Scheduled
Castes are concerned, they belong to
one party, the Scheduled Castes. There
is no question m bargaining like this.
I w ill call another hon. Member. Shri 
S iva  Raj.

Shrl V. P. Nayar (Quilon): Sir, I
rise to a point of order. In article
75(3) it is said that the Council o f
Ministers shall be collectively res
ponsible to the House of the People.
And, if you read articles 74 and 75,
Sir, you will tod  that none of the
Members present here on the Treasury
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Benches can be considered to be a
member of the Council of Ministers.
There is nobody representing the
Government responsible to the House
vow.

Mr. Speaker: The Deputy Minister,
Shrimati Violet Alva, came to me and
said that she has got some committee
meeting and that she had asked Shri
Hazarika to take note of the various
points.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Not even a Deputy
Minister is present here, what to say
of a Minister from the Council of
Ministers

Mr. Speaker: They are responsible.
Shri V. P. Nayar: That is undoubt

edly so We can understand if it is a 
Minister of the Cabinet. But here it
is expressly stated “Council of Min
isters which is responsible to the
House". At this important discussion 
there is nobody responsible.

Mr. Speaker: I agree In this Min
istry three Ministers are there and,
therefore, I hope that whoever is the
Whip of this Party will kmdly convey
the desire of the House that at least
one Minister must be present here.

Shri V. P. Nayar: If they are not
responsible to the House now, then 
'what will we discuss7

Mr. Speaker: Now let us go on I 
would request hon. Members kindly to
strictly confine themselves to IS 
minutes. I will try not to ignore any
particular party; party, group and
everything will be taken into consi
deration.

Shri Siva BaJ (Chingleput—Reserv
ed—Sch. Castes): Sir, I listened with
interest to the speech of the Deputy
Minister for Home Affairs, and I wish
that the other members of the Gov
ernment, particularly the Ministers,
emulate her example in the matter of
stating their case before this House.
Sir, she pot the case for the Govern

ment with as much sympathy as «
woman could command and with i
sympathetic and generous heart She
had to plead a very weak case. Never
theless, by the softness of her heart
she has been sble to put the case very
well.

She is obviously new to this prob
lem of the Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes and Backward Classes.
The fact remains that this problem is
not new, or is due to circumstances
which are to be found in other coun
tries of the world. This is a problem
which arises from a structure at 
society which has been fashioned in
this country to suit the purposes and
objectives of a certain section of the
people.

I dare say you remember, Sir, that
15 years ago within the precincts of
this chamber, and when you, Sir, were
sitting in the Opposition, I said, refer
ring to the problem of Scheduled
Castes and the other people who were
similarly situated like the Scheduled
Tribes and Backward Classes, that
there was a conspiracy between the
Britisher, the brahman and the bania
to keep down the masses of this coun
try in superstition, poverty and illi
teracy Nothing has happened since
for me to change my view, except that
the Britisher has gone and with him 
the sense of justice and fair play has 
also gone (Interruption).

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Nobody
can prevent the hon. Member from
saying what he wants. Let him go on.
If he thinks the Britisher must rule
this country once again, let him say
so.

Shri Siva BaJ: I say nothing has 
happened since to change my view.
On the other hand, I feel that we are
being handicapped by the fact that
very often we have to go with bend
ed knees and bated breath to people
asking favours, the very people who
have been responsible for oar oppies
sion and our condition in the oountxy.



That ia the position we are in at
the present moment Nevertheless, J 
trace all these troubles to the struc
ture of society. That structure of
•odety, I believe, has been so framed
that the core of that society, namely,
the brahmin and the bania are being
surrounded by the rest of the vast
masses of this country—call them
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes or
Backward Classes—as shock-absorbers
of the society, to bear the brunt of
famine, of pestilence, of flood and of
epidemics. Not merely that, they have
also to bear the brunt of the onslaught
o f foreign religions like Christianity
and Mohammedanism. Further, as has 
happened during the war time they
have also become fodder for cannons
-during war time, and as has happened
during British days they also happen
to be coolies of the British Empire
introducing further problems like
“Indian nationals” m various countries
like Burma, Ceylon, Singapore and
South Africa

Therefore, the society which is called
the ‘Indian Society’ is really speaking
a Hindu society and that society is
naturally reflected in this Government
also And, if I say that this Govern
ment represents that society I am 
quite sincere in feeling that I cannot
«xpect from this Government a treat
ment which will help the Scheduled
Castes, because they have not got the
nght typo of mind, they have been
trained for years to keep down the
vast masses of people under illiteracy
and superstition for their own secu
rity and benefit. It is these classes
tint constitute the Government both
at the Centre and in the States. It is 
very difficult for us to expect from
them the treatment that we really
want to have

No doubt the Deputy Minister was
food enough to suggest that she work
ed the department in such a way as to
bring to bear upon the department all
human kindness, magnanimity and
sound heart

Shrbaatt Alva: I beg of *»■ » to
■how magnanimity.

Shri Siva Kaj: I think it is due to
the fact that she belongs to the Chris
tian faith which has inculcated in tar
these principles, but I do not expect
it from the others. And, if I am right
we, who are now called Scheduled
Castes, Scheduled Tribes and Back
ward Classes, have been kept on in
this condition because we started to
protest against this caste system from
the very outset

Those of us who did not like the
castc system and ran away to the hills
became Scheduled Tribes. Those of us
who protested against it and would not
come under the caste system were
treated as outcasts and put into the
residential areas of Scheduled Castes,
which are called cherts in our parts.
Such of those who submitted to caste
system and could have no understand
ing of its effect, formed the Backward
Classes. Takmg all these into consi
deration, they form the majority, and
with adult franchise one would expect
that they would run this country. On
th» other hand, we find that classes
like the brahmins andthebanias con
stitute the Government in this country,
and I do not expect any benefit
accruing frqm ‘.h - Csvernment.

No doubt Shrimatl Alva talked of
so many measures that have been
taken by this Government and other
State Governments for the ameliora
tion of the condition of these people.
They are mere palliatives, but they
are not curatives of the disease. We
believe that we must go to the funda
mental problem and solve that pro.
blem, and that is, the removal of
casteism, and casteism has been
brought into existence by the Brah
mins. I purposely use the word Brah
mins, not to insult or to wound the
feelings of any Brahmin friend of
mine, for, I have got many Brahmin
friends. But the system which they
have introduced is harmful not m en .
ly to the people of this country but
also to the freedom of this country
and the happiness of this country.

It is from that position that 'a ll
these troubles arise. 1 have read tta
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report, and I think the CommiaaioMr 
(or Scheduled Casta and Scheduled
Tribe* also quote* the name of that 
person—Or. Srinivas—who said that 
we cannot remove the castes unless 
acme agencies are utilised for the
purpose, and that untouchability can. 
not be removed. He went further and 
said in some of his essays—I believe
he is an anthropologist—that the gra
dual Brahmin isation of society or, to
use another word of his, the Sanskri- 
tisation of society has resulted in the
growth of the caste system. Unless
Brahminism is removed—the caste
system itself is based on that—we
cannot go further. On that system we
have been doing all these things.

I may humbly say that during the
40 to 50 years of my public life in
this country we have tried ever so
many methods, both with the British
ers and with others, as to the bust 
method of elecating the Scheduled
Castes and other backward classes
and also to improve their condition. I
desire to state in this House that ‘ all
those attempts of ours have failed.
So, we on our part h=ive dccided that
we should not depend for the solution
of our problems upon anybody—
neither God nor man, neither the
Central Government nor the State
Governments.

In order to improve our conditions,
we sought a new plan which was
pointed out to us—the path was laid
for us—by the late Baba Sahab
Ambedkar, to whom we all owe for
ever our gratitude for showing us 
this new path. He suggested that the
Scheduled Castes, in order to have
their rightful place in this country,
must leave off Hinduism and take
to the path of Buddhism. I see that
our Prime Minister, everytime that
he finds himself helpless, mentions ‘
Buddhism. For instance, yesterday, he
was helpless in not being able to influ
ence the foreign nations in the matter
of his foreign policy. Re says and he
hedds that the only course that he can
td l back upon is the path that was 
pointed out by the Buddha.

I am glad that the Prime Mtwtftw
of this country is a person who be
lieves in that path, who I am sure
will follow the path, but for the fast
that he is surrounded by people who
believe the other way. Even if he is
prepared to march forward his path
is dogged. I have every faith that the
Prune Minister will do it  If I may 
say so, I would advise the Govern
ment on these lines. Instead at
spending crores and crores of rupees
all of which go down the drain now,
in the shape of giving so much of
encouragement, so many schemes,
etc, which really have no effect at 
all, whether in the Community Pro
ject schemes or in the National Ex- 
tention Service schemes, it is much
better that all that money is utilised
for the influence, growth and spread
of this way of life m which our Prime
Minister has got great faith.

If as 1 believe he is sincere, if he
does thi-, I am sure he, occupying the
position that doe.; today, will ever
earn the gratitude not merely of these
unfortunate classes but also the grati
tude of the country, if he takes to
this path, as indeed another person,
occupying a similar position thou
sands of years ago, namely, Emperor,
Asoka. If thei <■ is any person in India
today who can emulate the example
of Emperor Asoka, it is the Prime
Mini-ter But, if he does not do it
I am afraid he will have to write
himself down in history as a person
who has a warm heart but a weak
will He will have to write himself
down as a person with a hot head
and cold feet

So I believe that if only the Prime
Minister will put in as much enthu
siasm and as much energy as he put*
into the affairs of our external rela
tions and other matters like the ato
mic energy, to this problem of the
removal of untouchability and the
welfare of the Scheduled Castes, w e
will be in sight of some solution. But 
I must tell the Deputy Minister o f
Home Affairs what—Bishop Wilaob
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once raid: “Things are what they
are; and the consequences will be
what they will be. Why then should
men like to be deceived”?

If there is untouchability, there is 
all the suffering on the part of the
vast masses of the people It is due
to the structure of the society in
which most of the people believed. I
believe that system ought to be
thoroughly changed and in order to
change it, there is only one path
There also, people will not believe if
I cite an impartial person who does
not belong to this country, who is not
a Scheduled Caste man, who is not
a Justice Party man, who is not a 
non-Brahmin, but who is a scholar
and who is the author of a book
on Budhism, Mr Christmas Hum
phreys He has made this observation

“If the Buddha m his zeal to
make available to all men the
wisdom which the Brahmins held
exclusively for their own emo
lument, revealed too much, he
paid dearly for the excess of his
compassion The Brahmins were
immediately hostile, and although
thousands and tens of thousands
supported his reforms and inno
vations, the hard core of the ravi
shed priestcraft won m the end ”
That is the fate of Buddhism and 

that is also the fate of this India
Yesterday, when the Prune Minis

ter spoke, there was an element of
pathos running through his speech.

Mr. Speaker: The hon Member’s 
time is up

Shri Siva Raj: I have got one more
idea I shall finish with that

Mr. Speaker: The hon Member has 
got one minute more

Shri Siva Kaj: Three minutes I was
interrupted in the middle

Mr. Speaker: The hon Member in
vites interruption.

Shri Siva Raj: I believe that the
reason is this People have been kept
outside of society to absorb all kinds
of shock and the condition in which

Scheduled Cattei 
and Scheduled

Tribes
they live is a vulnerable condition.
Any riot for instance or anything that
the caste-Hindu loses his temper upon
taay be taken for instance If they
want to take revenge, they set fire to
houses because the houses are thatch
ed ones They break their vessels
because they happen to be mud pots;
they carry away the cattle, goats,
dogs and so on In this way, they
harm them.
17 hra.

What is worse, after Independence
and the Constitution was framed, we
also unfortunately were saddled with
this adult franchise The result is,
incidents like the Ramanathapuram 
not We cannot vote as we like We
have been compelled one way or the
other, by reason of the caste system
and also by reason of these political
parties which are otherwise formed.
If I have got to cast a vote for the
Congress, and only if } cast my vote
for the Congress, the Congress Party
will give me a few assignments of
land or promise some scholarship and
things like that If you do not vote
for the Congress Party, they at once
withdraw all these concessions in
directly Or, it is the other way. If we
do vote for the Congress, and not
vote for the party which is opposed
to the Congress, these put pressure
on us and cause a lot of harm as it
happened in the Ramanathapuram
not Our condition has since then
become worse To my surprise the
Central Government has been in
different, as we saw lust a few
minutes before, there was not a mem
ber of the Council of Ministers pre
sent to hear this debate. Such as the
interest that the Centre takes so far
as Scheduled Castes are concerned.
In Ramanathapuram, thousands at
houses were burnt, a number of peo
ple were killed, lot of cattle were
taken away from the poor people and
the harvest which they gathered had
been removed. But the Centre said,
“This is entirely a State responsibili
ty”  and would not look at the ques
tion. But once Ramaswamy Naicker,
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called Periyar in our area, merely
suggested the idea that the thread
the Brahmins must lie cut; he is an 
old man and in a hurry he gave ex
pression to his reform in a violent
way. But immediately, up goes the
temperature, up goes the thermo
meter at the Centre. At once, not
merely the Home Minister, but the
Prime Minister steps in and says that
whether there is legal responsibility
or not, there is a moral responsibility
on the part of the Centre to protect
Brahmins.

That is why I say that this society
is so bad that we cannot expect any
thing real or substantial at their
hands. As the poet said, “It is diffi
cult to minister upto a mind deceas
ed”. Hie mind ceases to function. It
can never function as long as it is
ridden with caste ism.

Shri B. S. Mnrthy: Mr. Speaker, I
agree with the previous speaker as 
far as the welfare of the Scheduled
Castes is concerned, but I totally dis
agree with the arguments that he has
put forward. He is a veteran leader
who commands respect from all com
munities and it is the good fortune of
the Harijans not only of the South,
but all over India, that Mr. Siva Raj
has come here to give his experience
to the nation, so that the question
which has defied solution for centuries
would be solved at least in his time.
But unfortunately, things have chang
ed and Mr. Siva Raj has taken a view
that is not practical and practicable.

If we look into history, from the
date of Rama, Viswamitra, Buddha
and several other agencies came into
existence who helped the Harijans to
get out of this sin of untounchablllty.
In historic times, Buddha has done Us
best, but he did not succeed. Christi
anity has come; it tried its level best,
but it did not succeed. Later an,
Islam has come and it was sot suc
cessful. Still later, in recesri times.. .

Aa Hob. Member: Congress cannot
be a success.

Shrl B. s. Mnrthy: Rajaram
Mohan Roy, Dayan an da Saraswathi
and several others have tried their
level best to see that this sin of un
touchability, this blackest spot, mult
be removed, from the fair face of
India. All these attempts have fail
ed, because it is not merely a reli
gious problem. It is a complicated
problem which has got its roots in
economics, politics and several other
factors.

Therefore, Mahatma Gandhi step
ped into the field and he wanted to
selve this. Though he called this a
religious or social move, still he has
tried his level best to make it a semi
political problem as well, so much so
that he interlinked all these factors
into one another, with the result that
the Harijans must be given certain
rights. I am very sorry a man like
Mr. Siva Raj should have said that
adult franchise has done injustice to
the Harijan community. But for this
adult franchise, Harijans would not
have been treated as men in India.

Even in Ramanathapuram—I do not
know whether Mr. Siva Raj has 
visited that place or not—but I was
the first man to visit that place and I
have said a few lines:

"The ghastly scene at the S i
Paul’s Church of Verambal in Mu- 
dukulathur Taluk is the limit to
human cruelty. With shattered
windows, hurnt doors and bullet
marks on the walls, the church
stands as a symbol at callous
cruelty against Harijan men, wo
men and chaildren, about 400 of
whom ran into the church for
protection at the altar. The tra
gedy of the ‘Blackhole of Cal
cutta’ and the ghastly J m s  « f
Jallianwalla Bagh Jk  Amritsar
pale into iulgnifletlSce as we aee
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th0 lonely church and lti help- 
tad inhabitants subjected to a>
son and firings. The heart-rend- 
inf weeping of women and child
ren when the Madras Minister* 
approached them yesterday re
calls to my mind the woeful
plight of the victims of Noakhali
in Wset Bengal Whoever might
have been the perpetrators at 
such gruesome atrocities, the fact
remains that this will be a stand,
ing shame to South India, ree
ling the worst type of communa- 
lism existing in this area.”

From Ramayana to Ramanathapu
ram, the Harijan has been the vie.
tim.

I am asking, why should a man 
like Mr. Siva Raj think that adult
franchise has done injustice?

Shri Siva Raj: I did not say that
adult franchise was responsible for
the communal riots. I said, we have
unfortunately been saddled with the
responsibility on account of there be
ing two parties. If we vote for the
Congress, some one else comes and
worries us. If we vote for the other
party, the Congress withdraws the
concessions given to us.

Shri B. 8. Murthy: I may also tell
Mr. Siva Raj that Ramanathapuram 
stands as an instance where Hartyans 
have retaliated in spite of their not
having guns and tire-anna. It is an 
instance to show that they will fight,
if necessary, without shedding their
blood.

An Bon. Member: Fight the Brah
mins.

Shri R. 8. Mnrthy: There is a cry
“fight the Brahmins." Yes; I am one

Tribes
city and other things, not trying to
cut him like a weakling and to pvt
the knife in his throat or in his belly.
9  will not do it and it is not India's
policy to do it  I will certainly fight
the Brahmins; I have been
the Brahmins since 28 yean and I
have always been first in my fi|ht
with Brahmins___I think the Speaker
will bear me out in this.

Mr. Speaker: If it would please
the hon. Member, 1 accept defeat

Bhri B. 8. Mnrthy: I think there ia 
none in India today who ™  equal
our Speaker as far as learning,.........

Mr. Speaker: Not necessarily.

Shri B. S, Mnrthy: . . .  wisdom
and sagacity are concerned. There
fore, I shall never come before *«<■»-

In Gita, it is said:

f*trr firm «rf*
q fr  tar * iffor: ||

This is the ruling principle.

An Hon. Member: What is the
meaning?

Shri B. S. Mnrthy: I ihaii trans
late it for the benefit of my friends 
who do not understand it

Shri Nath Pal: Why not ask the
Chair to tranalate it?

Shri B. S. Murthy: It says that a
learned man Is he who is able to res
pect a learned Brahmin and a hari
jan. w J  V I need not tranalate it
I think my hon. friend knows m r it
* means elephant and cow.

of those who will certainly fight the
Brahmins, not by cutting the tuft"
by removing the thread, but by
learning the Lord and trying to com*
pete with him and defeat him in his
own field of learning, culture, saga-

That is the principle on which our
religion exists. I do not understand

friends AiwM bring la
nft-taeQ He also brought in

Panditji’s name! asM
about Panditji. I  have m y ___ _

. culty to understand FautttJL
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verjr difficult to understand Pandltji.
But still be is a man of destiny and
I have faith in him put he will try
to see that the sin of untouchability
is removed lode, stock and barrel be
fore he lays down the office of Prune
Ministership.

Again, converting the harijans into
Buddhism would not solve the pro
blem. It is impossible. Many have
tried i t  I don’t think that Mr. Siva
Raj and his friends shall be able to
convert all the harijans into Bud
dhism. It is against historical facts.
They cannot do it  What Christianity
could not do, what Buddha did not
do, I don’t think our friends can do.
Saying that shows a defeatist men
tality.

I am telling my friends not to run
away from the fight Let us see
what the Brahmin says and what the
baniya says. As Mr. Siva Raj says,
we have to be prepared. Let us fight
the baniyas and let us fight Brahmi- 
nism, if necessary. But let us not run
away. Therefore, for God’s sake,
don’t try to instil fear in the hearts
of .the harijans. We must not run
away because this religion is ours,
country is ours and the whole people
is ours.

Now, coming to the point of the
Ramanathapuram incidents, it is a
lesson both for harijans as well as 
caste Hindus, both for the Govern
ment as well as for the non-govern- 
mental people. Ramanathapuram will
remain a lesson for all those people
who have to learn lessons.

I was saying that everyone must
try to get progress as he goes along
the path of life. It is no use saying
that it is defeatism or obstructionism.
As RusUn has said: “He only pro
gresses in life, whose heart is softer,
whose brain is quicker and blood is
warmer". I would ask the harijans
of this country to have a softer heart
to forgive those that have perpet
rated injustice on them, and a quick
er brain so that they can plan im
mediately to rehabilitate them and
give -them warm blood jo  that we

shall not run away, neither from the
religion, nor from the country.

• Then I have got a few suggetfams to
make I shall not make a speech. X 
shall give certain suggestions.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member
must finish within two minutes.

Shrl B. S. Mnrthy: I will only take
1} minutes. I know that the Govern
ment have been trying to do much.
But, as the Deputy Minister has stat
ed, it is not merely a problem of dol
ling out certain quantities of scholar
ships or money. That will not solve
the problem. Only a change of heart
in people like Mr. Siva Raj will solve
the problem. Let him come forward
to serve the harijans. I shall be his
first follower. Let us both leave Par
liament, if necessary. That is the way
how we must tackle the problem.

I would suggest that there should
be a committee to go into the pro
gress made so far in this direction.
This report is being presented to us 
annually. Next year also another
report will be presented. Some peo
ple say that untouchability has been
removed and some say it has not
been removed. We do not know
which is correct So, there must be
an evaluation of the work so far
carried on and the progress made in
the case of Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes.

Then, harijans can be easily divi
ded into three categories—agricul
tural labourer, scavenging labourer
and cobbler. So, there must be
separate scheme for the three catego
ries. As far as agricultural labour
is concerned, there is much of culti
vable waste land of the Government
in all the States The Central Gov
ernment, with the help of the State
Governments, can see that these
lands are being distributed to the
landless agricultural labour.

So far as scavengers are concerned,
my friend Mr. Valmiki will apeak 
volumes about their difficulties. No
body is taking care at them. Um
municipality says: we have no fund*
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The panchayat board says that they,
are not able to do anything. Govern- 
meat also says that there is no fund.
Therefore, I would suggest that the
Central. Government must take over
this problem. Three separate com
mittees should be appointed and they
should be entrusted with the res
ponsibility of preparing certain
schemes for thejp amelioration.

Then another bottleneck is the
State Governments. The Deputy
Minister also stated that the State
Government are not sometimes giving
full co-operation. I would venture to
say that they are not giving- any co
operation at all. Every time when we
come to Parliament and put a ques
tion, they say that the State Govern
ments are not co-operating. So 1 
want the subject to be taken away
from the State Governments and let
it be administered by the Centre.

I know that several State Govern
ments are not able to give even mat
ching grants and because they are not
able to give matching grants, the
Central grant also lapses. Therefore,
it is better that the whole thing is
taken over by the Centre. If it is not
posisible, let them entrust this port
folio to the Chief Minister or the Fin
ance Minister or the Home Minister,
as the report has suggested.

But I would still prefer the Central
Government doing it, in the same
way as rehabilitation, • say that the
harijans must be rehabilitated first
because they are having a number of
difficulties. All these difficulties are
due to the inhumanity of man. The
harijans are suffering both in the
south as well as in the north. Let
not the harijans be the victims for
the sins of others.

Therefore, I request the Home Min
istry to appoint a Committee and then 
see-what amount of progress has been
achieved. Then they have to plan
further. With these remarks I com
mend my amendment for the ac
ceptance of the House.

MT. Speaker: I now call on Mr. 
Jaagde. I will call Ur. Mullick. after 
Ur. Janfde.

aft (ffcrras*) :

nft feg refl <ir anfc $ *nv-

’fa rt <rc ^  «5T i
^  M  A n rr % awff ts tc t

5 i

’TOT T fr t  1 JP*T5T tffar 4$ ^  t
%?rr ft> jtw  H’W'flflr 4V* n
%T!T HTO VTOT W m *Ii

't ts t#  fa*rr, ^ \  w r r  ^  f®PrtT 
qr fa n -, 5rw <wt JirawRr
<rc fSp*iT, htst w it
<TT fe lT , X? 5TW qffPlfa TT «R

i ^ n n T T ^ W T » m fl» r  
iffsHr #  i w v
*ns wrst vnr vrr^, 3 ? vmhft,
atFTRH, *ftT HRT favTCT
zrhnrraf i w i t

sr*r*T qfaHT s ftr ip fl-
5ft ^rf*T̂ T gfopT t wwr
t o h  wfonfwrt tfwr «  t o r
| wrcwr sftror

ifTSRf WTT5T tfWT
£ i

s fr  t  fo  Sftrff f r «forsrr
3  p r  ^  v rt?  to  v r t*
fTT S ift 5 I %f«PT *TPT tff WW

»rf ^ srt ft. m
T ^ f fa  ifhRT V 5*r ^O O

* arc f r jfaprr
# p r v ,B o o T r t»
T | | l  P fT t^ T T
5!w rr if g*r g f f r w f  t f f c  n i f tV j fiinlf 

*rTTfc$*T5!$h

ft? ^ f i RT snftnff ^ < h r  I  ^
% M ,  wnwnff % ftrfr,

% M ,  qflvrfrfeq % M ,
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n tjK  % fvi4 wt in f ^
flRRT *TWT t  flRWT ft> 5*r

RRft«r*nwr shr #
r̂nn**r n f*f, wmi«ff,

<*prf wfif f *  w * vcfr $ i 
^ <rtt ft? r r  

f r f t  # *rrr Prptt wttct t  i 
^ w w r #  wnwf ffwf*pp
w tf vp'VT 9%’ tt f r  w t
r i* fM f v t fa ita g fw -
*T * 1 $  I

W  % «fR ^  ^  ft> *W 
tn.w“i % gta ^  jft T5 *PT f[ I $*H>1 

^tRT ^1$$ f t  FT tfRT *f ?*T 
f f t a p f t  T  « i k  V l f o u f t u f l  *  a f a w
Hrr t I  d» î 'Join % f^H ft^prr
VT ^  ff WW f*f (i)*i *̂i ' i i i
WflW %fiwf<RRT

I
17JU fcn.

[Mr. droxr-SPBAxn in the Chair.]
W*T fTO TtSM ' 5  JJT «T 2[
•TOT5 *n& *ftr;r ^
T^ff^fi^irgi Siftsr^&w  fspd̂ r 
to t  < r c i f t r w r f w f o t f f
•ft w r 5RRT $tft i w r i* -
q«fT<j ift^ i #  y«i+l' farcrr vt

f5W aW & S'R •mH
WT « <?!<lf WIT w r

ft ftw r  *n m s «s^
TT «l?r%3W «PT

v w w s ^ t i  *rora jj? $ f t
wrf«nf m m  f^ fV  |  ht ^  i «rr* 
% tarc 3 fftapff «ikinf«r-
■ n fa ff <CT W T W H  T|%  *TOT $  I 
'trclr ut^ 3 ^ ^ r ( i
•fldCt *frr»r % *rrt 5Ti ^ *ftr wrf*r- 
'ffft i i j d ^ l w i r  i <n^ I  w p ft

w *  | *  «nfirmfWf •
tnftwrcft ^r^ryfiwt *PiTnr*FT^v^f
v *  anfr$i |fxvff 'FT^t>nr w * ro [
f̂crr t  Pit r t  $»irt ftwfcr #r ortf

t  « t  **# t ,  * i  ^  «Bnsn^

?r?r | sflcujff w  ®arrtf « w  tt «p *t

>stiftw ftr^ftswf iftcm ftuftn ff
v t r r ' r f W T  % f i R r x m T < i m a r r m ? 8T 
( i
% -Jn3 w t T7*n*f r̂trr ̂  i 

firemrtt ftrftwr <** aft upt
w # vrfr ^ w m r t t  t w  #
T O T fV ^nri ww ft?rr
Wrat % TO |fal?if vtffoRT WTft>ft I 

faj
^ n  g i ^  r̂ firt
TrjjTWPJT pBf | wfk f»rr& ?rwr?
3 W t T O  VT W5T TT T t̂ | 1
^ P p t  i » r  |  f t r  % ^  t H t  a m  « m f  #
^  r f l  v i i t e r  % , s i  s f s f t  T O n R r f t  ^  i f t r  ’ T
f t #  *fk^R*rr% 
w fi *  T J5 T T  ^  fS t  T t f t R T  T t
f t r c r * < f c t T  w rf wtT t f w  f t 1
T O W E  ftn > T  W  I  I 3 « w f r  3 ^ 5 H  < f t
11  *f5 w ^ r  ^  i < r n r  ^ n r  #
« m  f f t a R  %  f i r e ?  s f o w
% « i n r f t r o i r a W e l l |
ii*im w r  ô\», ?Yv», vw n  Otowtlt 
« f t r  ^ v » e ,  ^ v ,  « n f t o r  f t p s
^ f w ^ r a r t  i
w r i t  11 t n ^ N f i v  v c n i n e v  W  $ l v F f r
v t  * n f t  i f t  r t w  * i < f  P w w  i
f * f ? w  * m  s i w s n c  %  t o t  f t m r t
«mft i ♦ H e n«rt>te % fw
^  I  < n?5 ^  5 » < f  i 1
y m  ^ fft  (  »  ^  ( t u  *  f r t  w
sh i %v i m  f t *  *ftsr ir o n *  imlWc
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^ ft 'ft i tfV ftr ^  firoffk*
liJtin % *iiqqci ftw*i 3TT 
$1 >w am % « c*iO n w tr ntfjjf 
5i*rcr t  st ^ frvff ejwreiT
jt  ?t srst 1 1 anrof ?fRtrr ?Wt

ft>  V t fa jJT  3tT y v c tr  I t
pr wr finw ^ Jifr ^ | ?ft
*15 '3WT fipn arRiT $ ft> *1̂ *1 
«FT t  wH 3TCW *̂r WT ^  ^  t  I
5*i+'l *1? jjfwnl ^
W  d+<jfWi *t *pp% | I

V T? TfT j  ft. fftsRlf
^  IVw vt TPTT^S f^Tf? ^  (Vlfiii 
*nfa 5* ^ t * 1 

vataro <({lu : «n«nfhr *re*jf ¥t 
flT^T ?rt t o  ^ ft> *S

W *i<ti«ii Vf ?!( ftpTSt *T R̂TT 
■̂Ifict  ̂ SfftsT f̂ RI AT?? *f ^  wfaf 

 ̂ «r?r 375 % ^  i t *  % Pwrr »iyf 
fTOIT I

«ft artn$ : * tf
srnfaT |  fr  ^ftr ij£ fgw if farcff 'tt 
•ffsHT |  wf«i$ *[ff jbj n fsr *ppt 
finrr 1

anft ftwJjcT *f*iw<. ^ *ty 
filVTOr $ ft? TT5*T t o r !  #  ^
^rmr ^ f t  ^  «pfff w
pRT I  <TT *ITOJ4 *T 3*?$ VTfr
$  *pf ftnjT fc irr% RT^ff^ ^ f  «r? 
«TOT ST̂If m  TOT $ ft? TFRT <RVRf
*ftr ^sihr < r v r  ^ w  <m rit
«/l%>f\*Tl # wr ippmr |  1 3*? *1$ 
®TH TT 5̂  t  f*F «m3[ TTaaflf 3
fPcapT *?an«r wti «fr ^  ^  1 rsT% 
«Hifli fftant tt sit t pI |  gif
[•Wli*?* ^  TWT ’R I I  ^fPti

r«Mî  ^ TWr «OT |  I 
f fW ff  v t wit msfiw ifWt | v W t
v n ^  <R[ h $  unjir ifcrr ftt #

ftwi*RT Sf t t  P r t flm S fe  % ftw
tifm id  % t o  ^r? t

^ ft1*? «n ftf P w  ?TT̂

tR VT* V R W  ^  I T t
^ixanff *A t «nftanf<w1 «i?r wfm faa 
t r s ^ t ^s ft ^ r f ^  1 ^rvpT fi^e r ^  • 

mfonfinff % «fdPjf*f
sff «ftr %^hr « w k  iftr ttsjt yw tx f
^  ^  irfirfsrf  ̂? f «flr «w fim  tc  ̂ p f f
t f k  m fiw rfiw f  ^  ^w w m f ’t t  ft^ rc  
JfTS ^  «tn»n ^FTT T t *i^f
»TRT «HTT I

4 T f fll?ft it f^c*ilai HT Xj|r j
ftt t f w l  irfirrm f vt fsnm v
T O  IT  H IR  frflTT ant 
w*fr h jh ft*rr >wt ^  1 ^
P̂TTvT ^*tttV fiFVff, ip rrtt f f t r  

p rc l’ ^ f W f  ftrarr t t  1 1 
t r n  t r w r f  #  w  « ^ * r  #  «»ff
ftim  |  t 'w  9V i'-a 'l h yXVTT ^
fw r  #  x m  vrvnS «i>t TRrrtm ^

* f t r  >PT*f w  w tr  «*i p t  ^
!R  5TT «T5 T O  p r  Sf̂ f ^WT,
*rar ^ft s(W an? 1 ^ fo t’T ^
ftrerr n s rfaw  *iY w»r i f ’ ft 1 -
T?r Mhr T t wn’T ^*n vg?T ^  1

v in m i R jtro : *RR W7 TU
^WW w k  f tw *  ?TTf ^  T€T 

antnr, ?w ^  ?it «m ¥t wraf tt  «th
fiWT WT fl%»tT I

aft a ifij^  : a ^ t am ffta p ft 
apT-#«T Wt « R
vP m x  ^ t  ^  UHS >  * i ^ -
i^snT v r f r  &  «t^TT ffra p if if f  
aFHfWT f f f  *  » jf I w w  HfT
5«re w^jar | fiir ft»r ^  ftraf^r
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ft*£t ^TW  UTO tera
* f w f x s r
*?t « w t  » f  n f  $ , %fti5T O M h cth

V'fhlFT ^  *THT I
^rm x ^ v l f
fa*JT I  I A 1%  fM ^ T  WTfftT f
f a  S f o p f f  « f k  « n f c « n f i n r t  v t  # i t
*?«fr Mrff# i w  swrwr i  u i i  i
U W  a v  % s m  fttf an f  i

i r/l«l t R V R  ^  T O  «fffl V t  *njt Mi'll
*ftr v r w ^ - sr$r t f , f o u r  «rft-

Tn«rt A
g fx v ff  tft?  * z t  *  »rf 11  w r fw * r
^  ^  fiw ftnrr ®rr, m ̂  3^ffr
^ t t t  s m r t H  #  *  fo r r  «rer i 

v t *  ^TTR T A  i f t v M f  %
* f  J13i *FJpTT -qigqi j|  I WTT %
ft> ?5Y? *T ^Pv '̂i >̂nSl<4 «w i< . vl*.
ttsj) F T v rr f ^ ta fa r f  3  Joftr^r

$  I WT W*T $ fa  ^T *TT?
w f * f  a ft jffw H  * r tr  «Tf«4i< ft « h + i<1 
sfN tot 3  wrf«m 5^ ^ **** *n
fa d ta  ^ » ft ^ft s fl+ l< jft »r <15̂
$ 1 f a r o *  *
«TR *K  f im W  T’Rt 5 tffc fipsi fa r 
TTrf $, ItfPT <TT T O  ^  faUT 
T O T  ^  1 «T % 'sY*I fPW TT W  1 (  W t?  
VTcft $  t f t r  *t t j« * t  t o > ^  1 ffcrcr 
trrfiRT  ̂ vt ^t* stfa$, sjfafwsr
sfafircr * t  flit? ^tftrc, *mff ^t sfa- 
finr vt sjtr ^1^*3, flTOR°r sfl^t
d W w  *  fa*JT #  * ft  f a < y g  TTf?  

^t fwrfksft ' t t  ip ts t H t̂
faj>T a rm  $  1 *  w  « * ^ r  * f ir tv ?

J  < ftr  ?r t t e x  (h tw -  
<<i(m» VW ') J)*ri«r ftrarr ^ ra r ^  *t
f< n l2 ^ ir  v t  ^T?ft fs ra v i ijf<o)r*r 
jj?  |  f tr  | * w t  ^ 5- fw f ir  « t  «rar «n& 
M5RIT f  1 w  p r o  #  ?*r f tw  T O T  
nr«5t ?

Sehtdultd Tribe*

t  q n %  ^ f t i r  w t w t  « f t r  

TTHT ?TW1Tlf * f t  i f t r f a f f  ^  ^ f r a R f  %  

•»rnr ^  <sr»^i ^  ^  « r t r i  s r^ jt
^ T T  f  I %5jftJT 5T V T T  %  «r#t?T SW T

^  ^  R,R*»  ^  ^ f ta p f f  «(St

W RT %TiT ?o | ,  fid fa r N «ft V  ^ ,^ *0
sftrfriff ?  t̂ vrtV # wt sn & qtfw

^  ? ,« € .,0 0 0  ^ t v W f  H  < an ^  

TOTT ? o ,o o o  |  ^  ^ ^ t

M , » » o  'A ’t f r v t  s .^ o ®

?r< '^ 'i f[ 1 3 ? f t  5PFR ^  xr^tf n r n r t

i f  t o  ^ » f t  « ft  ^ + f T « n  ^

^ Ppspff *pt ?i?*rr ft^ft^r

^ ® ft ^ t  ^  fF ^ sp r t

^ t  # M T  * , n c  t ,  i1?ft*J ^ > ft ♦> 
S . S X ^ 's e  • ftrfX ’f t  * f  T f  ^npn

t,n^» % «ftr ^ f t  W .W
s f W fr i f t  * ^  i

5 W  *W *1̂  t  ^  5> ^ ^ P̂WT
\ 5l^ l5Rr, fiR ftir *-TWVt K  K *ffir- 

5RT, q a fc r  v i t  ?  X SrfiRRT « f t r  

^ t f t  ^   ̂o l l f a w  ^  1

• ^  ir? .-f!^ T  TT?IT^T5flTf P p ^
arrf % «fWr»ft ^ sPrspfr 

^  »fWT t, tft FT ^ Tt$ an^
>̂T * 3 T  a t  ^ M T  ?I^t t  I

A  jj?t q r  « T fm  ^ w t h  
anftr, anft in «i>5 ^rfir Tt wtt^
5 ^ t 5RTHT 'sn^TT j  i f t r  ?T * t t f  ?>TT- 
O h 'ii TTtTT 'IT^TT |j I A *15  l**5,n

^ t p t  j  ft? ? » n t sft^T  t t  w»r*r*r 
V9H SlfiRRT VPT— HfSIRTT 5PT" 
t o t  %  i m  i r p r r f iR r  

«W  5TP T O I T  « f t r  3 ^ r ^ H r t t W ^  

f i w f  A  « r fw ^ T  ? ^ t  ip p f t  ^ m w t  

v t  ^ t  T O R t  « f t r  « R ^  « ^ « T T  v r f  

^ t  « p t^ , ? n  f f t s p l f  « f l r  u rfit-  

> n ftn ft fiT  w i ' i  ^<D ^ t  h w t  t
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g ro t  irawr f * r  w 'V  |. 35m
H R  3»^T < i{[ 3 !  T O IT  

^F5[| ^ 3  W  * W  I ’t  HT#
«rr 7  n t f , ^39% f t # *  *r t t  i i #
1THT «T^f |  I

* r r *  s fra rc f ^ r  * ptctt % f W
t T ^ f f  «ffc f jp f lf f  * t
sjtiW I^’I S^XPTT 3TRIT $  * f r t  ^ • f t t
sta fw r arrar |, fts$ it *nm r f  f t
WT3T ?f »T$riff *f m,fi'ir?r I  «ftr ?r 
erfwf if w fotr* r%r $ iftx *  stfti *i 

grrHY vr^rr ^  fc i *tft s ira
?ff trrfsr ssfl^r »pt $ i «ra 
JT >T t̂ ft*TT 3TRIT 5H> f f o R f  TT
T?*n®r "T^t ^ t tiT n i §  i

5 *  ma* if %j«ft *n*flr % ***** 3
Tift I^ IT f  I <H*Pt f[M rf *ra%  
m.w ^ I v tv  MM %t ^
T t &JTT 1# t ,  1  * ft  3 S tf f t l t

3^n>t »q£t t  i
s r o t  v r f s r  5J«Rr f t ( t  § f  t  i

<[ T5 ^ |
3 ^ ¥ t  *f gVTT ^ T T  «T| S « W 4 +
t  i ^  sn^r jj f t  yrvTK w
«TR * \

S« TTtrff >PT «Pf̂ T I  f t  CfaspT 
*l> r W TO  #  #■ a n % -^ t ,  
w f o *  *pr«r 3 * f t t  w f  ^  *rrcffi i
* t  *f? (h3s«i w t t  ^ t t  j  f t  < p r  
tji> fw nr % «rFft $ *fh: 5^
* w  * * r  ^raT $ , y s j a w  arRTT $, 
w t ip t t  $*r 3^n>t P r o ft  <st*5t 
fc  <ft 5STTTT i t f t  1 X < K  ?> arraT I  I 
i^ ft w r c  n f<  ^ n f t  ffp ^  « irn r  *f g * R  
%x?tt ( , 3pit ?r vtttt <«nfi ,̂
*r ft? sfft %■ 1 « m If g«nr ftarr
wt a%, ?ft « r w  |, Sifter »r? « « r  | ft?
WW a v  3BTC If gVTT jfijf lî TT ?W tffli 
? fop ff vr f m  «nff ^  a w r  | 1

Scheduled Cattet 
and Scheduled 
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srvrr «ftr w  &t nt f̂f 

^  jr f^ r f v  w  «n r 'n : f^ r rc  f t  n f<  
f»r »i% Ir ?ft # r
^rt 1  5*  f fa R f  *ftr «pt
v ^ v n r  i { l  v r  91%  ^  1 'j*i+'i 
^bht | f t  m  w  «wftr ^ # ^ f t
ifpJim ^ ^  Rl")̂  ul

J f T ^  I « n r ^  ^TT 5T t̂ 
VK ?, 5ft ?«.^o ^  ^T? ?fc-
^ ft  «ftr *nfipnftwf ^  «ik  w  to  » t
W T  ^RTeT ^W t ? era 3 S J*t «PTT
§c?rT fWt ? jj?  sr *hfw  f t
^fenft vt faf<r%?« m xm
t  tflr v i  w r r  % xrfrwTT ^

| I if Jf? T̂ sTT ^T§3T jj f t  HTT 
^ fa m  ^ ife iT  % ^  t
^ S T g 5 T 7 T J p t f f 1 T ( ? l r i r K T |  %—
%m eft fannfr 9int g v z r t  f t $
*W  W H K  1>T HR^iTiiH ITT 'd n lit
«fT8T 9T—  -  *bT*KT I f ’IT

^ 1 %n? in? fltPw iftr nt^R % wra 
vt s m i  ^tftw f t  fftap f

% ^«mfr ?m f %  f t t f ,  w rr %  ft=w 35f t
ffat * t  Twr % f t t  *ftr ^ w t  jn rt
% 4(NT IT <lH % f^ r vnnT^t
*Pt »>l(M I *( *f r-f^n ’TK.'tl Hl^dl
g f t  ^  i r f r f r  jit  m i f f  v n t  t t  m r

H?t ^ ^  ?it ft?r t t t  1

Shri B. C. Mol lick: We have now
two reports before us lor discussion.
The first report was placed on the
Table of the House one year back to
be discussed in that very session, but
I am sorry to say that it has come
up for discussion only today along
with the second report for 1956-57. 
It not only shows the negligence of
the Government, but also shows that
the Government do not have sincere
and honest interest to Improve the
lot of the Harijans and Adivasis.

I have heard the speech of the hon.
Deputy Minister. Her speech was
very sweet and also utopian in nature.
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[Shri B. C. Mullick]
The Commissioner has given a volley
of recommendations in his two re
ports, but I am sorry to say that most
of the recommendations have not been
implemented so far. I do not under
stand the meaning of appointing the
Commissioner and spending a lot of
money for his administration when
his recommendations are not imple
mented in time.

Hariians and Adivasis play an im
portant role in society. They are
builders of the nation. They work day
and night for the benefit of the rich
and the landlord people, but in spite
of their services, the rich landlords
not forget to take undue advantage of
them.

In this regard I want to say that I
could not find any reference in the
report to the Tenancy Protection Act
which has plighted the conditions of
the Harijans and Advasis in some of
the States. In Orissa due to the in
troduction of the said Act, the Hari
jans have been deprived of cultiva- 
vable lands. Besides, they have been
dragged to courts and harassed like
anything there.

The land problem is a great pro
blem  and should be solved immediate
ly. The remedy is that Government
should adopt a fullfledged scheme im
mediately. There are people who are
in possession of lands more than 5000 
to 10,000 acres. One must not be
allowed to possess land more than 
three times the size of an economic
holding. I want to suggest that there
must be legislation for enforcement
of the ceiling, so that we will get
enough land to distribute among the
Barijans. They should be provided
with independent means of liveli
hood. For this purpose, rural indus
tries should be set up in villages.
This will serve a two-fold purpose.
The Harijans and non-Harijans in the
villages will work together in the in
dustries and so their mixing will cer
tainly help to eradicate untouchability
iron  Mciaitr.

■ven in these days after ten jrsars
of independence, and in the second
year of the Second Plan, it has been 
reported by the Commissioner that
the Harijan women and children are 
not allowed to wear gold and silver
ornaments. It is more a pity to say
that the Harijans and Adivasis are 
not permitted to use sugar. I do not
understand why Government are so
callous and lethargic to remove even
these petty and small disabilities from
society.

I do not understand the idea why
one particular community is bound to
perform one type of work, namely
scavenging. It always creates seg
regation problems, and it also creates
an idea of high and low in Hindu
society. This should be abolished.
There should not be separate class as
sweepers. I am very much ashamed
to say that Government have not
been able to stop the system of carry
ing night soil on their heads by the
Harijan women. Up-to-date methods
should immediately be adopted.

The Constitution has provided safe
guards for the protection of the in
terests of the Scheduled Castes. But
I find that the poor people are being
exploited everywhere. It is not only
a matter of Ramanathapuram, but I
have seen that in many parts of
India, the same exploitation of the
Harijans is going on. I am sorry that
I could not find any reference in the
report to the happenings that occur
red in Orissa seven months back. I
have before me here a report to show
how the Harijans were exploited by
some dominant class of people. It is
not my report, but it is the report of
the Government of Orissa. I should
like to inform the House of how the
Harijan people were tortured.

Shri Lingaraj Panigrahi, the Home
Minister of Orissa, in the "statement
that he made on the floor of the Orissa
Legislative Assembly on 17th June,
1957 said as follows. For the infor
mation at the House, I might say that
the background at this is that mow
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house* were tel on fin  in w »h i.
places in Cuttack district. Shri
Ungaraj Panigrahi said:

“ ___file police received the
earliest Information regarding the
house-burning in Tirtol area some
time about the 19th at May. It
was alleged that certain mis
chievous persons used to give
notice of thefts to be committed 
in the village Tentulipada and the
house of one Shri Basinta Kumar
Parija, was actually burgled and
his house w u  set on lire.. . .

So far as assaults are concern
ed the earliest information receiv
ed by the S.P., Cuttack was on the
2nd and on the evening of 3rd
June when it was reported that 
some Harijans In village Jaaoban- 
tapur were being surrounded and 
about to be assaulted. Immedia
tely the DSP with a section of the
armed reserve with lathis was
deputed to the spot

It was also reported to the Dis
trict Officers that on the evening
of the 3rd June in Kulasahi
village a large mob of about a 
thousand persons surrounded
three Chaukldars and one local
Pan and the Sarpanch of Bala-
rampur.........A Harijan girl was
raped in village Purushottampur
on 3rd June, 1957 in the absence
of the members of her family.

. . .  .on the afternoon of the
same day about 300 persons of
Gajarajpur and the neighbouring
villages formed an unlawful
assembly and entered into the
houses of the Harijans, and assaul
ted them and their family mem
bers on suspicion that they were
responsible for the anon cases in 
the area and were harbouring
criminals for the purpose.. . .

Similarly la a number of other
villages suck as Kedhi, Mahaka- 
lorwar, Jasobantapur assaults took 
ylwft es the Harijans by the 
Caet* Wafas w t wrests have

and Scheduled
TVibe*

This party of Magistrates found
that the beating at Harijans—Pans
and Dombs—was very widespread
extending from Sanra In Tirotol
P.S., to Gajarajpur and Salijanga
in Balikuda P.S. and Jasobantapur
to Santarapur.

“Santarapur in Jagatsingpur P A
covering an area of 100 to 150 sq.
miles round about Jagatsingpur.
On the same day at Sanra a 
People's Court was constituted by
some leading people of the locality
and messages were sent out to
neighbouring villages to attend
the Court. At the meeting, it was
resolved that Pans and Dombs
should be beaten up and accord
ingly, a number of local Pahs were
kept confined for being tried by
the People's Court”

“At 1.00 a .m . on the 6th June,
the DSP sent a letter to the SP
stating that the situation was
rather tense and that three mem
bers of a Domb family in village
Santarapur had been murdered
and the fourth member's condition
was precarious and that a number
of Harijans had been assaulted in 
different villages on the same day
about the same time".
There is a complete failure to pro

tect us according to the Constitution.
I appeal to the Government to take 
suitable steps to protect us from ex
ploitation.

I want to say a few words regard
ing untouchabiUty. Untouchabllity
is a blot on the Hindu social system.
I therefore appeal to all the Mem
bers of the House to resolve with
determination that the poison smel
ling of untouchabiUty be abolished at
file earliest possible date.

fffcri jU H H lik : I must thank the
Commissioner for the pains that he
has taken to go into this problem of
the Scheduled Castes, Scheduled
Tribes and Backward Classes and to
■«»v» certain realistic R con n eD lii
awn which can easily be implemen
ted by Government.
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I do not believe in intellectual

jugglery or in criticising other com
munities for the plight at the Sche
duled Cutes and for the prevalence
of untouchability in thu country. We
cannot blame the Brahmins alone for
this ban of untouchability. There are
so many causes for the prevalence of
untouchability; it may be that the
people who are not Scheduled Caste
people, who are called caste Hindus
may be responsible for the existence
of untouchability. You cannot view
or approach this question in an in- 
dealistic way; you have to approach
it in a realistic way.

Today, we have got the Untoucha- 
bility Offences Act. The Constitution
has also abolished untouchability.
But still it is prevalent in the rural
parts of the country. A  large
majority of the people of this country
observe untouchability. I do not say
that it is not waning. It is diminish
ing; there is no doubt about i t  But
it may be diminishing in a small
measure. Still, whatever approach
the Government have made, what
ever efforts Governments have made
have not resulted in bringing about
tangible lesults as far as the eradi
cation of untouchability is concerned.

I only want to make certain sug
gestions for eradication of this evil.
I am glad the Commissioner also has
made certain suggestions. I wish
Government would accept those re
commendations. We have passed the
Untouchability Offences A ct But
the Act is not properly implemented
by the police officers in the rural
parts, because they never take cogni
sance of offences committed, as they
are under the influence of the local
people in the v/'lages. Another thing
is that police officers themselves
observe untouchab'iity and do not
care for the Scheduled Caste people.

u{ EtfSAMd 'ajopjaiu.
villages.

Sir, Government have spent lots of
money on non-official agendas Which 
are carrying on propaganda for the
eradication of untouchability. I do
not say that all non-official agencies
are not working well; there are cer
tain non-official agencies which are
working well. In addition to all these,
I propose that the Government
should see that an effective propa
ganda machinery is set up by the
Central Government for the eradica
tion of untouchability. They must
train certain men of status; these men
should tour the whole country and
propagate for the removal of un
touchability and that people should
not observe untouchability. Unless
this effective machinery is set up and
this countrywide propaganda is car
ried out systematically, you can never
think of eradication this evil from this 
country.

There are village pancbayats and
there are municipalities. Govern
ment gives grants to these municipa
lities and panchayats. They can with
hold these grants unless the munici
palities and panchayats assure them
that they will work for the removal
of untouchability in their areas.

The Commissioner has suggested
mixed colonies and that is a very
good suggestion. I do not think that
Harijan colonies should be built sepa
rately. The practice of the States is
to build Harijan colonies separately.
But they should be mixed colonies
of Scheduled castes and caste Hindus.
There is a lacuna in the Untouchabi
lity Removal Act and Government
should look into it and an amendment
should be brought as early as possi
ble and that lacuna should be re
moved.

Coining to the economic condition
of the Scheduled Caste people, I have
several times said in this House that
unless the economic condition at the
Scheduled Castes are improved they
cannot assert themselves; they can
not be independent; they eannot
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develop on independent spirit and
cannot rather withstand the exploi
tation or trouble made or given by
caste Hindus in the villages.

Therefore, whatever Government
has done for the improvement of the 
economic condition of the Scheduled 
Caste people is not enough. They
must bring about land reforms as 
early as possible and see that culti
vable waste land in each State is 
systematically distributed to the Sche
duled Caste people in whatever
manner they may deem suitable.

I have seen some of the States 
never giving land free of cost to the 
Scheduled Caste people. Some, one 
or two, of course give. Mysore has 
distributed land freely to the Sche
duled Caste people since about 20 
yean. I do not know about other 
States. The Commissioner in his 
Report states that some States are not
giving land free of tost, not even for
the construction of houses; and this 
should be taken into consideration.
Unless you give cultivable waste 
land to these people they cannot
improve their economic condition
They will have to become rather serfs
of the landlords.

Therefore, 1 submit that land should 
be distributed to the Scheduled Caste 
people and Government should allo
cate at least some matching grant 
to give land to these people for the 
development of agriculture. In the
first Five Year Plan and in the Second
Five Year Plan, Government have
allotted a lot of money for the agri
cultural development Will the Gov
ernment tell us how far this general
grant has been useful to the Sche
duled Castes? Of course, in the
Centrally sponsored schemes the State 
Governments spent something for the 
development of agriculture. Here
and there soma people are given
lands for the development of agricul
ture. But I want to know how far
me grant in the Pint and Secon d
Five Year Plans has bean useful for
the development of agriculture among 
•toe Scheduled Castes.

The Planners themselves say that in
addition to the special schemes meant
for the Scheduled Caste people, they
will also enjoy the benefits of the 
general schemes. I want to know how
far it has helped the Scheduled Castes 
directly.

Similarly, they have allotted a lot
of money for the development of
cottage industries and others. How
far has this general amount helped
the Scheduled Castes people other
than the amount that has been spe
cially earmarked for the develop
ment of cottage industries of the 
Scheduled Caste people under the 
Centrally sponsored schemes?

Government also should realise
that there are difficulties in allotting
land to these people. Here again 
comes the question of untouchability
because the Hindus surely never allow
it to be distributed. Even if it is 
the Government land, however kind
the Government may be, if it tnes
to give land to the Scheduled Caste 
people, the caste Hindus will come
and say: “Do not give that; this is 
grazing ground or this is burial
ground. It will not be enough for
the village Do not give it to them.”
They put all sorts of obstacles to the 
Scheduled Caste people. This is the 
mentality on the part of the caste 
Hindus—a mentality of preventing
the Scheduled Caste people from get
ting economic facility. This difficulty 
could be overcome by the officers 
with the co-operation of the local lea
ders and with the co-operation of
certain social workers in that parti
cular area. Unless that is done our
Schedule Caste people will not get
land even though the Government is 
prepared for it. This mentality should 
vanish and the Government should 
take steps to see, particularly in the 
NES blocks and the Community Deve
lopment areas, that the Harijans get
some land and their economic condi
tion improves.

The Community Development areas 
and the NES blocks form a compact
area of some thousand villages and 
the propaganda about untouchability
can easily be carried out They can
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see that the outlook at the people
change* and people do not observe
untouchability. But, unfortunately,
the machinery that is there in the
Community Development areas never
bothers about the propagation at un- 
touchability. They deliver some
speeches here and there and call some
people and say: “You do not observe
untouchahility; you behave well and
so on.” If we go to the same area,
however civilised a Scheduled Caste
person may be, he will not get a cup
at water. If he goes to a mofussil
place, he will never be allowed to
enter a hotel.

How does it happen in these areas?
There is a machinery there and we
are spending a lot of money on them.
There are so many village level
workers and officers and others. It
will be sufficient if untouchability is
removed in at least Community Deve
lopment areas and NES blocks. Land
alone cannot solve the economic

„  problem.
They have got their heriditary

industries. They know tanning and
shoe-making and many other things.
Tfcey are experts in making leather
goods. In the Community Develop
ment areas, these village level
workers can collect statistics about
these people who are cobblers and
know the work of shoe-making and
collect them and bring them under
co-operative societies and give them
some aid and give some raw materials
and advance so that they can earn
more money through the improvement
of their cottage industries. That is
not being done today. I say that
whatever facilities are there in the
Community Development areas, they
are meant for the caste Hindus and
not for the Scheduled Caste people.
I dare say that it has not directly
helped these people in any way. That
is, apart from any scheme that is 
strictly meant for these people, it has
not helped them.

Mr. Depaty-Speefcer*. Is be trying to
finish within another minute?

1907 , M ih M m  m m r t  f j a |  
Conference

Shri XUasaudah: I will finish it
(Interruptions.) •I fhall resume my
seat

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He promised
to finish within a minute but he has
suddenly sat down. All right

An Hon. Member: That was before
he saw the time.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is a
paper to be laid on the Table at the
Houae.

PAPER LAID ON THE TABU!

Report or the CoH M m om  roa 
Scheduled CAsna and Scheduled 
Tribes on his visit to riot affected 

areas or Ramanathapuxam 
District or Madras

Shri Datar: Sir, I beg to lay on the
Table a copy of the Report of the
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes on his visit to
the riot affected areas of Ramanatha
puram District of Madras, as directed
by the Speaker. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-454/57.]

Shri Senavmne: Is it corrected?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: That will be
studied and then it will be known.
We go to the next business.
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